Icemen Basketball / Tournament Rules
Rosters
All Teams must have a complete roster, either typewritten or neatly printed, and complete check-in 1 hour
prior to playing in their first game. Only player on roster will be allowed to compete for each team.
Age Verification
Each team must provide a legible photocopy of a government issued birth record or passport to verify each
player’s age. This must be done prior to their scheduled game time. A team must have 5 players to start
game. A game will be considered forfeited if a team doesn’t have 5 players on the court and in the
scorebook by game time.
Game Times/Timouts/Blowout rule
All games will be 20 minute running halves. There are 4 timeouts (1 min each) they do not carry over.
Half time is 3 minutes long and overtime is 3 minutes. You will get only 1 timeout in overtime. The last 2
minutes of the second half will be stop time unless point differential is more than 10 pts, then clock will not
stop. No pressing of any type if up by 30 or more.
Fouls
A player fouls out on fifth foul. A team shall be in the bonus (one and one) after the seventh team foul on
the opposition for the half. Double bonus (two shots) after 10th team foul. Free Throws (1 free throw for 2
shot or 3 shot foul) if you make your one free throw it counts as 2 or 3 points depending on call.
Coaching Demeanor
Coaches are expected to be “example setters”. Coaches are asked to stay in front of their bench and act
professionally and courteous throughout the contest. Verbal abuse of officials will not be tolerated and can
result in ejection of coach. Only the head coach and 2 assistants will be allowed on the bench. Only head
coach is allowed to stand.
Parents
All Parents must be seated. No one is allowed on team bench except the teams playing in the game.
Coaches are responsible for their fan’s behavior. Teams will be penalized technical fouls or have games
forfeited due to un -sportsmanlike behavior by fans. Remember, we are here to support our kids. The
example we set should be one of “Class”. Tournament Director can have parents removed from
Tournament if behavior becomes an issue.
Ejections
Any player, coach, or fan ejected from a contest must leave the gym immediately. Failure to do so will
result in forfeiture of that game. Any player or person ejected from game will ineligible to play in, or watch
that team’s next game. The ejected player, coach or parent is not allowed in gym during the game that
he/she is suspended from.
Admission
The tournament admission charges are Adults $5, Children $3. Children under 5 will be admitted free, but
they must have adult supervision.
Food and Drink
Absolutely no Food or Drink allowed in gym. There will be a snack bar and there are water fountains in
gyms. This means no Coolers in gym. No Gatorades’ either.
Pool Play into Bracket play
In any situation where two (2) teams are tied, head to head competition between teams will determine the
winner. Total overall points scored and total points given up will determine placing from pool into bracket
play. Ex: Team 1 scores 45, 56 in first two pool play games. Team 1 gives up 38 and 44. They have a
total of 101 pts scored and 82 given up. Take your pts scored and minus pts. given up to get (19). The team
with the highest number will be 1st ,2nd , 3rd, etc.

